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"conditioned lethal" is semilethal, with these factors, which are being anal-
yzed as to whether they ,  are simple or complex, and whether they are chromOso-
mal or cytoplasmic. 

’TECHNICAL NOTES 

Anders, Georges, and 	 Eggs are collected, dechoriOnated with 
Schmitter, Marco A method 	sodium hypochiorite, and washed in distil- 
of mass investigations in 	 led water, after which they are placed in 
Drosophila eggs. 	 rows on a glass, slide and allowed to adhere 

- 	 by drying. Then they are treated. in the 
following way: 	 , 

1. Prick each egg gently with a steel needle and let the exuding content 
dry. 

2. Submerge the, slide for several minutes in a dish containing ca. 0.5% 
collodion in a mixture of equal parts of ether and absolute alcohol. 

3. Allow to dry for several seconds and put in 70% . alcohol for 5 minutes. 
4. Let remain for 10 minutes in distilled water, 
5. Transfer the slide to I N. HGI at 600  for 6 minutes, 
6. Wash for several minutes in distilled water. 
7. Stain in Feulgen dye for 2 to 3  hours. 
8. Wash £ Or 1 hour’ in running tap water. 
9. Run up through alcohols ’to Euparal. 	. 	. 	. 

In ’ order to avoid plasmal reaction the slide may be treated before hy-
drolysis with 96% alcohol in the usual way. Moreover, after dying, the eggs 
may be washed with’ S02-water to prevent staining of cytoplasm. Both treat-
ments we found to be unnecessary for current work. The method is useful for 
testing, fertilization in young eggs and for determination of the stage at 
which embryos belonging to a lethal genotype die. 

C1ancy, C. W. "Seeding" 	 I find a saltcellar (shaker) very conveni- 
.,’culture’s with fleiscbmann’ s 	ent for distributing ’the few granules of 

New Dry. Yeast. ’ 	’ 	 this matØrial required to properly inocu- 
late a vial or bottle with live-yeast. 

Green, H. K. Rapid preparation 	We have found that the use of a pressure 
of cornmeal-agar medium.- 	’ cooker of the type commonly used in home 

canning facilitates the preparation of the 
usual cornmeal-agar medium. A measured amount of water (according to the 
volume of medium to be prepared) is brought to a boil in the uncovered 
cooker. The other ingredients--agar, soaked cornmeal, molasses, brewers’ 
yeast, etc.--are added, the cooker is covered, and the material autoclaved 
for 10 minutes. The resultant medium is ready for ’pouring. ’Since the water 
loss by this. procedure is small as compared to, the -lossduring the usual 
methods of preparing media, the amount of water used is decreased by 10%. 

Herskowitz, Irwin H. Grid- 	Several techniques have been described for 
smear technique for electron 	the preparation of Drosophila salivary- 
microscopy of salivary-gland 	gland chromosomes for electron microscopy, 
chromosomes. 	. 	. ’ . ’, -- ’ 	employing replicas (casts), stained sec-

tions, and stained smears. This note des- 
cribes a new and very impie technique’ for such. preparations. Full-grown 
larvae of D. melangster are placed in 60 per cent acetic acid, and the 
salivary glands removed. After 10 minutes in this solution the glands are 
transferred to a 200-mesh nickel grid previously coated with a water-floated 
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film of pariodion. Another coated grid is ’pitt on top-of thiŁ, .. the grids 
placed between two slides and the glands crushed bythumb pressure. After: 
the squashing, the two grids are separated with a needle and permitted to 
dry in air for a few minutes. The tissue is then ready for microscopy and 
remains in excellent condition for months. The grid-smear method is time-
eavtng,.permits microscopy of unstained tissues, and eliminates -.the neces- 

;..;;sityof.’subjt5iig the material. to:.various chemical and physical agents, 
;whioh might cause distortion in addition to..the original fixtion. 

Herskowitz, ,  Irwin H.4n6P 	 Permanent aceto-orcein smears. of Droso 
Burdette,_ Walter J.. Prepara- .’ 	phi.la salivary-gland chromosomes may ’be 
tion of permanent aeto-oreein 	prepared.routinelyby means of the 
smars.. -  . ’.. 	’:-: 	 . following techni4tte. Salivary glands 

are reoiØd from lare:during the third 
instar af.ter -..they have been placed in 60%.  acetic acid. After: - 10 -minutØs.it 
this solution - the glands are crushed in the usual manner .beteen a- slide and 
a.- -Povbrslip previously covered lightly with albumen. The coveralip is 
floated off with the ftain 9  consisting of 2% orcein :j  60% acetic acid,:;., 
Most of the tissuØ adheres to the cover slip and contact with the stain is 
..neoessaryfor only.a:fe.i’ seconds  . - ....The coerslip is - then mounted on -.aclean 
slide -..bearing, a-sniall drop- of light Xaro cOrn syrup.: . Excess Karo-is removed 
by pressure and the preparation permitted to harden.’ By covering the mar-
gins of the coverslip with Clarite or a similar mounting medium, such prepa-
-rttons are made’ waterproOf.  

There are several advantages of this method besides simplicity, The 
acetic acid induces sharp definition of the bands and, since it is used 
a1.on, permits excellent chromosome spreads. The ICaro washes away excess 
stain ..and.’ ns leaves the background of the chromosomes clean. Moreover’ 
Simple modifications, this method permits one to retain ordinary prepara-
tion for an extended period. alivary chromosomes are particularly well 
seen using a 1.25-mm  dark H phase objective. 

Mittler, Sidney Medium for , 	In attempt to control the nutrition of 
rearing yeasts that dO not 	. 	D meianogaster, yeasts were selected 
require amino acids ’or iritamins. ’-. that-could-grow on a vitamin-amino ......, . 	_:,. 	acidfree medium The ’foUowin.:medilin 
was employedt 

Agar 	s4�s��.s... 15 gin 	NaCI..........,... 0.5 gin 
Mn04......,.,.,,.. 0.5 gm. 

KH2104........... 1gm 	. 	,MgSo. ..... .,..,,.,. 0 ’ 5 _9M 
9aKC4H06.....,..., 8gm, 	.. 	Fe804..,...........0.59m. 

- 	.. (fl4)204. ��.. 	�... 	. 	.-.., R2 	. .............. 1000 cc 

When this medium is inoculated with a yeast that can live in the absence :0–’ 
vitamins or amino acids,: practically all ’the nutriti on::obtaitled -r te flies 

from the-yeast., ’If one -- uses -a.-yeast like Hans a.iomala:NRRL3 S:with. 
the above minimal medium at-:a: temperature of z4° C, one has a ,,  s’6t of- ’condi.-
tions that can be reproduced. With’ the’ ’cornmeal..molassea- medium.- there are 
probably as many variations pQssible as. there are research workers. In the 
study of penetrance and expressivity it is of utmost iinportanOŁ to have nu- -  
trition as well as temperature under control. 

Rosin, S. The position of the 	In flies that have been killed by over- 
wings of killed drosophilae. 	etherizing the wings are maintained in a 

vertical position, so that some bristles 
cannot be easily seen. In order to study bristle pattern in fixed material, 


